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IV.—A Description of the Agricultural and Revenue Economy oj the Village
of Pudu-vayal, hi that part of the Peninsula of India called the Carnatic.
By JOHN HODGSON, Esq., M.R.A.S.
Read June 16, 1827-
IN submitting these notices to the attention of the Society, the object is
to bring under its view the internal revenue economy of a Hindu village
that has never been under the direct control of any European officer of the
East-India Company, in order to exhibit a fair specimen of ancient usages
in the south of India, and to shew with accuracy, the proportion of the
produce of the soil customarily taken in kind, in latter times, as land
revenue, the rights of the parties paying revenue, and those of the indi-
vidual who, by grant from the sovereign, is entitled to collect that
revenue.
These notices contain little that is new on the rights of the peasantry of
the south-eastern part of the peninsula of India. The public records of
the government of Madras from an early period, the report of the case
tried in the Supreme Court at Madras in 1808, preserved in Sir Thomas
Strangers notes, and the memoir prepared by the late Mr. F- W. Ellis, of
the Madras civil service, all contain much interesting information on
the landed tenures of the south of India. In this paper, therefore, I
have merely endeavoured to render the subject intelligible to those
who have not been in India, by divesting the description of all technical
terms.
The village of Pudu-Vayal is situated about thirty miles north-west of
Madras, in that portion of the Carnatic denominated the Company's Jagir.
The village has defined boundaries. The lands, like those of some parishes
in England, and in other parts of Europe, are held and cultivated in common,
by the privileged members of the community. The other divisions of
territory in India are of various denominations, according as Hindu or
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Muhammedan terms are used to express them. The boundaries of all sub-
divisions of territory, including more than one village, are defined by the
limits of the villages included in such subdivisions: they have not any
boundaries of their own. The grant of a province including many
villages would therefore be defined by a list of those enumerated in
the grant.* The boundaries are supposed to have been fixed when
the villages were first settled (or, as the natives express it, when the
village was born), and they frequently contain large tracts of uncultivated
land, and even of land overgrown with brushwood or forest-trees, called
jungle.
The village in question was made over by grant, in the year 1784, to a
servant of Sir Eyre Coote. The conditions of the grant were, that he
should collect the revenue payable to the sovereign according to the custom
of the village; that he should pay to the sovereign (the East-India Company)
out of that revenue, a reserved sum annually amounting to three hundred
pagodas, or about £120 ; that he should retain for his benefit the difference
between £120 and the annual revenue he might by custom be entitled to
receive from the cultivators of the soil. The grant neither specified the
amount of the revenue which the grantee was entitled to collect, nor the
rate at which he was to collect it. It gave him, by grant, the sovereign's
rights; it left those rights to be ascertained by custom, and, in case of dis-
pute respecting the rights of either party, left the question to be decided by
such authorities as the sovereign had appointed*
The lands within the boundary of this village consist of two kinds: one of
which is irrigated by means of the water of the monsoon rains, preserved
during that season in a reservoir called a tank; the other is not capable
of irrigation, but is rendered productive by rain as it casually falls. A tank,
in the part of India to which this description refers, is composed of a bank of
earth carried along the declivity of a plain, so as to collect and retain the
water running from a higher level. The tank of this village is a small one,
of which the bank is not more than three-eighths of a mile long.
The total extent of land within the boundaries of this village is canis
548,t divided as follows :
* In this manner the grant of a Jagir, in ]765, to the Company by the Nabob of th
Carnatic, was a grant of villages, specified in a list or schedule attached to the grant.
A cani is 57,600 square feet.
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Land capable of irrigation, called in revenue language ' wet
land' C
Land incapable of being irrigated, rendered productive by rain
called in revenue language * dry grain land' lo'TS
Total arable land, wet and dry
To this quantity must be added what has been diverted to other
purposes, or in revenue language called ' alienated land,' viz.
By custom Canis
By grant
405J-1
Land entirely unproductive, as the bed of the tank, the burning
ground, the treading-floor, &c. &c, including the site of the
village
The total land in the village register is then...Canis 548
The particulars of the land, and its revenue appropriated by custom, are
as follows:
Pagoda or Church Lands.
Canis. Canis.
For the benefit of the temple of Siva , 1-^
For the benefit of the temple of Vishnu 1
Village Corporation Lands.
For the benefit of the hereditary village occupants generally ... 1
Village Corporation Office Lands.
For the registrar of the revenue and statistical accounts of the
village 11 -=4-
For the village watchman
For the village carpenter , l
For the village blacksmith 1
Appropriated by custom Canis 26T6
The particulars of the appropriations by grant are as follows :
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To Subramaniya Gurcal, a priest Canis 1T6F
To ten other Brahmins, all named, but unnecessary to
specify in detail
 €
 9yf
Appropriated by custom
 e
Total cultivated land, of which the revenue has been appro-^)
. + u ' , , f Canis 3744pnated by custom or by grant j 1 0
The village occupants retain possession of and cultivate these 37y^ ca-
nis, so that the grantees of these lands receive no more than the revenue
which would have been payable by custom to the sovereign, supposing the
land revenue had not been appropriated as described. The grantees have
not possession of the land; and not one of the ten Brahmans alluded to as
holding grants of land, resides in the village or cultivates the land of his
grant. They send or go annually for the government revenue, which is
paid to them in the same way as it would have been paid to the sovereign
had no such transfer of his rights been made ; but, with a view to keep
on good terms with the cultivators of their grants, the grantees generally
take less than the sovereign would take, that is, less than half the produce
of the land. It is thus obviously advantageous to cultivators to cultivate
the land of which the revenue has been assigned for the support of religious,
municipal, or other institutions.
The revenue payable to the sovereign from this village is, by custom, a
defined portion of the gross produce from all land cultivated, and not
otherwise appropriated by grant or by custom. In seasons of drought there
may be little or no revenue, even in grain. In seasons of abundant pro-
duce and low price, there may be a large grain revenue and a small money
revenue. There is, then, a fluctuation of the amount of revenue, but no
fluctuation in the rates of division between the cultivator and sovereign.
Previously to a division of the produce of the land between the sovereign
and the cultivators, a portion, defined by custom, is deducted for certain
defined uses, such as the endowment of the district and village temples,
fees of village officers, &c, amounting to about ten per cent, of the
gross produce. The cultivators, who have the privilege of cultivating
the lands to the exclusion of all other persons, are by custom entitled
to retain 42jt per cent, of the produce which remains after the deduction
above referred to, and are bound to pay 57h per cent, as revenue.
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Deducted for the endowment of the district and village temples, and fees
of village officers, slaves, and labourers, previously to the division of the
produce between the cultivator and sovereign 10 per cent
The cultivators retain 4><2± in every 90 of gross produce ... S8£
Total retained out of the gross produce in this village, f
 4 g l
for the benefit of the village occupants *
Amount paid as revenue •
100
In the produce of lands not irrigated, the cultivators of this village
retain the same share as from the produce of irrigated lands, with the
benefit of the usual deductions as detailed in the account of the produce
of rice lands. The cultivators, not original settlers, and having no claim
to permanent possession of the land, retain by custom a larger portion
than the original settlers, both in the produce of wet and dry land.
They retain 56§ per cent, of the produce of both kinds of land after the
customary deductions ; but they take no share in the produce of the
village corporation lands, do not cultivate any portion of the appropriated
lands, and pay a fee of superiority to the original settlers in the village.
The cultivators, who relinquish by custom so large a portion of the
produce of the land as revenue to the state, possess advantages, as culti-
vators of land and village occupants, not capable of being accurately
estimated, but of considerable value to the possessors. They divide
among themselves the produce of the land exempted from revenue, granted
when (to use their emphatic expression) the village was born; they are
entitled to levy a fee of superiority from all cultivators not descendants of
the original settlers: they can, by custom, sell, mortgage, or give away
their village rights : they retain all the straw of all the land cultivated :
they have an exclusive right to pasture all the uncultivated lands within the
village boundaries : each of them holds, by custom, a moderate-sized garden,
free from demands for revenue: they pay no house or poll-tax: they have
the labour of the carpenter, blacksmith, potter, washerman, watcher,
barber, herdsman, distributor of water to the fields, priests, &c, free of
expense, or for a trifling annual donation in cloth or money.
The reservoir for watering the fields must be kept in repair by the
sovereign or by his representative. When the cultivators are impoverished
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by bad seasons or loss of ploughing cattle by disease, custom obliges the
sovereign, or his representative, to aid them with advances of money, to be
repaid out of the crop of the ensuing year.
The privileges of the original settlers in this village are held, by
custom, in four principal shares, and each principal share is subdivided into
sixteen parts, making in all sixty-four shares.
By the custom of the village a principal share cannot be sold, because
a principal share contains the property of many; but custom admits of
the sale of a subdivision of a principal share under certain limitations, also
defined by custom. The principal shares, viz. the four, are, or are sup-
posed to have been, the shares fixed when the village was first settled.
They have remained unaltered, if not for ages, at least for so long a period
as tradition or history, or the memory of man reaches. The subdivisions of
these principal shares are the portions held by the descendants of the first
settlers, or by the purchasers of their rights.
The land in this village is cultivated with ploughs drawn by oxen, a
pair to each plough. Part of the land is ploughed in a dry state and part
in a wet state : part is sown broad-cast, and part is set with young rice
plants, previously raised in beds, and transplanted into the prepared mud
by the females of the families of the labourers and slaves. The irrigated
land is divided into portions of a greater or less extent, according to the
level of the surrounding land, and is environed with a bank of earth to
retain the water. One plough is considered sufficient for the cultivation of
from five to six canis of ground during one season of cultivation. In this
village a pair of strong bullocks for heavy wet-land work cost fourteen
pagodas, or about £5.12s.; a less serviceable pair, about £4. ; a still infe-
rior pair may be had for about £2.15s., or £3. A pair of buffaloes would
be still cheaper ; but they are not in use except among the very poorest
class of cultivators, as they do not work well in the heat of the sun.
From the poorness of the soil and large portion of the produce paid
as revenue, agriculture was represented as not being a profitable pursuit in
this village. Many of the cultivators are painters of chintz cloth, and
some deal in grain. The produce of a plough worked with two oxen and
one driver, is estimated in money at about £4. ; and the cost and charges
of supporting the slaves or labourers who perform field-work, replacing
bullocks, &c, is estimated at from £3. to £3. 10s. per plough. In an
account delivered tcfme, and deposited in the Library of the Royal Asiatir
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Society, the average annual expense of ten ploughs and their drivers is
stated to be 100f pagodas, or £4. 3s. per plough.*
The plough-share is of iron, about fourteen inches long, one inch broad,
and half an inch thick, fixed into a wooden share with clamps. Drill-
ploughs are in use for dry land; and one seen in this village had three
shares, and three bamboo tubes with a small wooden cup, into which the
pipes or tubes were fixed : the cup is filled by the hand of the driver of
the plough, or by a boy following the plough. The common plough is of
so slight a construction, that one man can easily carry two or three on his
shoulders to the fields. A harrow with wooden teeth is in use.
Field labour, when paid in money, which is, however, seldom the case,
is paid for at the rate of eight shillings per month ; or, at the highest, at
ten shillings per month for an able-bodied man. Lads of fifteen or sixteen
years of age are, however, quite competent to manage a plough.
When the season for cultivation arrives, the arable land of the village is
allotted to the several shareholders, in a manner peculiar to villages where
wet or rice cultivation predominates. This peculiar mode of allotment
has, in all likelihood, arisen from the necessity of making a fair distri-
bution among all the cultivators of the water collected in the tank; the
land nearest to the source of supply being, in seasons of drought or a
deficient supply of rain, of double the value of that situated at a distance,
and beyond the reach of a regular supply of water. The allotment pro-
ceeds as follows :
The names of each lot and of each shareholder are written on pieces oi"
the leaf of the palm tree, such as is used for village records, and the names
of each division of land to be allotted are placed in a row. A child,
selected for the purpose, draws by lot a leaf with the name of a principal
shareholder, and places it under a number thus :
1. 2. 3. 4.
Tannappa. Nina, Narrappa. Malliyan.
It is thus settled, by chance or lottery, that Tannappa and his under-
shareholders are entitled to cultivate the land of the principal share lotted
under No. 1. Tannappa next proceeds to settle in the same way each
under-shareholder's portion included in his principal share ; and so on till
the sixty-four shareholders receive each his allotment.
This account includes the produce and value of about an acre of sugar-cane.
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The lots are not drawn for all the land at once, but in subdivisions
according to quality: for instance, for the division nearest the reservoir, as
being less liable to the effects of drought, first; then for the next division,
as being further removed from the reservoir ; and then for the third, which
perhaps receives an adequate supply of water once in two or three years
only. It is thus apparent, that the object in drawing lots for the annual
or periodical occupation of the land, is to secure to each person interested
a proportion of each description of land, viz. of the best, the good, and
the indifferent; in other words, of the best watered, second best, and so
on. Each of these subdivisions of land has an appropriate name in the
village register.
The agricultural labourers employed by the cultivators of this village are
of three descriptions :—1st. Slaves,* transferred with the other privileges of
the village occupants, when those privileges are sold or mortgaged ; 2d.
Bondsmen, who may be said to have mortgaged themselves, and who can re-
deem or work out their bondage ; 3d. Hired labourers. The slaves, bond-
labourers, and hired labourers, are remunerated or supported by allowances of
grain and donations of cloth for clothing ; their families have the benefit of
gleanings and of the sweepings of the treading-floor.t They have small plots
of ground for gardens, free from tax ; pay no poll or house-tax ; and have
presents on marriages or births in their families, and on the new year. The
females of their families earn something by beating the husk from the rice;
by planting the young rice-plants during the season of sowing and planting ;
and by doing other labours in the village, rearing poultry, and carrying
eggs, poultry, &c. for sale. There did not appear to be much difference in
the treatment experienced by the agricultural slaves and that received by
agricultural free labourers, except that the latter were paid a larger portion
of their remuneration in money, and found themselves in clothes.
* I was shewn in this village a deed of gift of a female, of the agricultural class of slaves,
and of her family, dated 131 years ago, written on a palm-leaf of three leaves, curiously and
naturally joined, as indicating the sale of three persons, being for a woman and two children;
also two other deeds relating to slaves ; of these I was promised copies, but did not receive
them. An essay on agricultural slavery in the East-Indies will, I trust, be read to the Society
at no distant period by one of its members ; and authentic information on this subject may be
looked for from India.
f All the grain is trodden out of the straw by driving cattle over it. tied together by the
neck.
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Having thus exhibited the interests of the cultivators in this village, I
proceed to detail the interests of the grantee. A reference to the statement
in the Appendix will shew, that in the year 1733, the year preceding the
grant of the village to the servant of Sir Eyre Coote, a year of war and
drought in the Carnatic, the revenue of the sovereign, as collected in grain
at the rate of 57h per cent, of the produce, after a deduction of 10 per cent,
and converted into money by the public servants of the sovereign, amounted
to two hundred and eighty-two pagodas. Had the grantee been in posses-
sion that year, and had he paid three hundred pagodas as reserved revenue,
he would have lost eighteen pagodas, and the expenses of collection also.
The largest profit exhibited in the statement is in the twenty-first year of
possession by the grantee. In that year, although the extent of land culti-
vated was not above the average quantity, ai;d the grain produced was actu-
ally less than that of some of the preceding years, yet the gross revenue in
money realized by the grantee amounted to Star pagodas 1,042
The grantee paid a reserved revenue of 327
His gross profit was .
His expenses of collection were 8S
His net profit was Star pagodas 627
The very next year but one exhibits another result, viz. an almost entire
defalcation of cultivation, owing to a great drought; but an excessively high
price, giving great value to a very small produce.
The gross revenue under these circumstances amounted to Starpags. 215
Payment of the reserved revenue 327
Loss
To which add charges of management and collection for that year ... 55
Total Loss 1G7
The cultivators must equally have experienced the vicissitudes of the
seasons; but paying the dues of the grantee in kind, the amount of these
dues was in proportion to the produce, and the real loss to the cultivators
only that of their labour and seed.
In describing the respective beneficial interests in this village, I have
avoided the use of technical terms. I have not called the village occupant*
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proprietors of the soil, landholders, freeholders, copyholders, zemindars,
mirasidars, or ryots. The name is of little import, if the benefits they
claim exist and are respected. By the grantee they had been respected from
A.D. 1784 to 1817, the latter being the year in which these memoranda
were taken by me and a friend in the village, in the presence of all the
parties interested. To the grantee's interests I have not given a name ; he
is, obviously, an intermediate agent between the sovereign and the village
occupants, with & permanent and extensively beneficial interest: an interest
liable, however, as shewn above, to much fluctuation. The interest is
derived from the sovereign by the relinquishment of revenue, and not from
the occupation of land by the grantee ; from ousting the village occupants,
or from any encroachment on their rights. The grantee does not possess
an acre of land in the village, and has not a single plough of his own ;
yet it is manifest, if custom permitted him to oust the hereditary occupants,
and to employ hired labourers or slaves in their stead, he could in one year
increase his income twenty-five per cent, or more, as many of the second
class of cultivators will engage to cultivate land, find labour, oxen, and
seed, on the condition of retaining something less than one-third of the
gross produce. The extent of the revenue relinquished to create the
grantee's beneficial interest is shewn to have been, in a good year, star
pagodas 627, out of a total revenue of star pagodas 1,042, being more than
sixty per cent. In a bad year it is shewn that the reserved revenue paid to
the sovereign exceeded the whole amount collected as revenue from the
cultivators by I67 star pagodas.
The beneficial interests in this village are then found to be divided into
three classes :
1st. The cultivators of the soil, being the hereditary village occupants,
2d. The grantee, holding the village by grant from the sovereign, and
collecting the sovereign's revenue by virtue of his grant.
3d. The sovereign, who receives a reserved revenue to be paid by the
grantee.
The details exhibit the following facts :
1st. The undisturbed possession, by the ancestors of the present village
occupants and by themselves, from time immemorial, of the lands of the
village as defined by known boundaries, on conditions fixed by custom.
2dly. The uninterrupted payment by the cultivator of a revenue in
grain from time immemorial, or without doubt during the last one hundred
years, the rates of payment remaining always the same.
3dly. The receipt of a diminished revenue by the sovereign, owing to an
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appropriation by grant to the servant of the late Sir Eyre Coote, of a portion
of what otherwise" would have been collected as revenue by the fiscal offi-
cers of the sovereign.
4thly. Evidence of the existence of an intermediate agent between the
cultivators and payers of revenue and the sovereign as receiver, without
injury to the rights of the cultivators.
I conclude these observations with stating, that several thousand villages
now under the Madras presidency have, at various times, been transferred
in a similar manner, by Hindu, Muhammedan, and British rulers in the
East, either on condition of services to be rendered, in reward for past ser-
vices, or as endowments for charitable or religious institutions ; some with a
reserved revenue, and others without such reserve, or entirely exempt from
the payment of revenue ; and that many public native servants of governors,
collectors, public boards, and also many distinguished native officers of the
Indian army, Muhammedan as well as Hindu, continue to receive such grants.
By these grants Muhammedans become the permanent local superiors over
Hindus, Sudras the superiors over Brahmans, without such grants being con-
sidered as an infringement of any previously existing rights. The grantees
receive by grant the rights of the sovereign only; that is, the sovereign's
land revenue, and that revenue to be increased only as cultivation increases,
and not by encroachment on the rights of the cultivators. It is also a curious
fact, that many Hindu temples are endowed both with the beneficial interests
of the cultivators by gift, and with the sovereign's revenue by Q*rant. The
idol of the temple is thus made proprietor of both the superior and inferior
rights ; and the land so obtained is cultivated by means of slaves or hired
labourers, under the superintendence of the priests of the temple so endowed,
or lei out to under-tenants.
I have deposited in the library of the Society, for the use of those who
may be desirous of further information upon this subject, a complete account
for the years A.D. 1741 and 1742, in the greatest detail, of a very large
village (yielding, in a favourable season, a revenue of from three to four
thousand pounds), in which the whole revenue and statistical economy of
the village is exhibited, with the names of each cultivator, the amount of
the grain and money revenue, the portion of the produce of the land
retained by the cultivator, the portion taken by the sovereign, and the
prices at which the reserved grain was sold. I have also deposited in the
library a large MS. collection of public and private documents relating to
landed tenures in Southern India,
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